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Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Plans are coming together for this year’s Newbury show which will soon be upon
us. Our Vintage Area will be the same part of the showground as last year and will
again feature the steam saw bench display next to the food vendors seating
areas. The stationary and tractor belt driven implements will move along a little to
make room for Keith’s threshing machine and the Beasley’s elevator and stationary
bailer display. The rest of the site will be open arena for tractors to drive with various implements. Tea, coffee
and a catch-up will be in the tent which should have a good view of all displays. Look forward to seeing you
there.
By the time you read this newsletter we should have been to Dorset and I know that Newbury will be the last

show for many of us this year, which means it’s ploughing season! Roger is finalising the arrangements for this
year’s club ploughing match. Food will be provided by the Wondering Kitchen as per last year but with a
tweaked menu. If you forgot to enter then get in contact with Roger or Frances as soon as you can. All are
welcome to have a go and it would be good to see all the cups going out again this year, especially ladies, youth
and novice. Entry is just £10 and that gets you a cracking lunch as well as a plot.
We’re a bit light this newsletter on contributions from members and it would be good to have a story about a
restoration you undertook or show you’ve been to – a few words and a photo or two would really help bring
some fresh content to the next newsletter.
Looking ahead, the National Vintage Tractor Road Run 2016 will be held in Devon near Honiton on the Easter
weekend on the 27th March. Being only two and a half hours drive this seems worth the dander west. I’ll get
some entry forms to bring along to the October club night for anyone interested in joining.
Several people have contacted me about insurance, while I haven’t conducted thorough research into who the
best or cheapest provider is, I can list a few I have had recommended to me. NFU local offices – tend not to be
cheap for tractors, but do a very good lorry policy if the vehicle is over 15 years old and used for vintage tractors
not commercial use. Cherished car insurance – tend to be quite competitive for tractor insurance. Walker
Midgely – have a range of options to tailor insurance needs for tractors, lorries and stationary engines and are

well priced. If you are looking for insurance then maybe worth considering these, though please note that in no
way are any of these endorsed or recommended by the club, just conversion with club members.
On the back page you’ll find the form to order tickets for the dinner dance - this is earlier than usual but so is the
dinner dance, Lorraine and Angie would like all forms back in by the December club night (which will have the
usual end of year theme so bring cakes!) on the 2nd December.
Welcome to all the new members who joined over the summer - we’re up 25 memberships and some of those
are joint/family so we look forward to meeting you at the Englefield club nights or other club events. It’s not too
late to get an entry into the ploughing match (Sept 13th Roger Hannington) or Newbury Show (Sept 19/20 Dan
Wood).
Regards, Dan Wood.

Events Officer Report
On Sunday 24th May we were invited to Henley Young Farmers, Oxfordshire Young Farmers rally &
family fun day at Lord & Lady McAlpines at Fawley Hill Estate Nr Henley where we attended with
the club tent and a number of members took their tractors for a static display. We were requested
to participate with tractors a re-enactment of Romeo & Juliet in the main ring. The Capulet family
against the Montague family and after a fierce battle with many tractors being killed, a victorious
Romeo, our very own Mark Stevens on his Ransomes crawler won the hand of Juliet in her Austin Seven. The marriage
ceremony conducted by the vicar the right reverend Ian Beasley on a Massey Ferguson 165.
On 11th & 12th July we all enjoyed Woodcote rally and reports are elsewhere in this newsletter,
At the club night in June we were invited to Brad Murdoch’s to view his tractor collection and he provided us with beer and

a much enjoyed BBQ.
In August we had another successful fish & chip evening. My apologies for not being there with the bingo I was
unfortunately lying on the beach in Cyprus in 42 degree sunshine. Hard work but someone had to do it but by all accounts a
very pleasurable evening was had by all.
Coming up events include the bus trip to Southsea.
Richard Veitch’s harvest weekend – where after harvesting we are invited to play on the ground e.g. ploughing, discing,
cultivating, rolling and hopefully this will be a nice day so you can bring a picnic.

Sunday 13th Sept – Our annual ploughing match at Hartley Court Farm, Three Mile Cross, Reading.
Saturday 19th & Sunday 20th Sept – Display and working area at Royal County Of Berkshire Show, Newbury.
November Club Night – We’ve organised a skittle evening at ROF Social Club, James Lane, Grazeley Green. All welcome to
come and test your skill and have a drink. I believe there’s a trophy for the winning person/team.
Thanks for your support, Chris Beasley .

Rally Report - Harwell Feast - Dan Wood
A few club members headed to Harwell village on the late May bank holiday Monday for their annual parade and
feast. Towing decorated floats with our tractors, some of us were surprised to find we were also to be decorated!
The weather was kind and
the feast seems to grow
each year with more food
options, an extra bar and
many

more

vintage

vehicles on display this
year.

The event went very well
and at the end I even
managed to reverse the
20ft pivot trailer back into
the barn without hitting
anything or cursing and
with an audience !

Rally Report - Woodcote - Dan Wood
The Woodcote Rally put on another
excellent show this year. There were a few
minor tweaks to perfect layout but largely
much as last year.
Andy Beasley took on the challenge of
setting out the working area layout and
club tent.

This saw Keith White’s Field

Marshall driving his threshing machine for
the first time in years. The sheaves to be

threshed had been collected from Richard
Veitch’s

vintage

harvest

day

last

year. Once threshed the waste straw fell
onto an Lainchbury Elevator to be loaded
into the Ross stationary bailer, both owned
and recently restored by the Beasley
family. The stationary bailer was powered
by Simon Clarke’s E27N. This made a very
impressive display and seemed to work all weekend without fault.

Also in the working area Ron Moore and Pat Froom had brought along a smaller Garvie threshing drum powered by a
reluctant E27N. Nick Sanders had a range of Massy implements and tractors working around the area. Gary Cresswell and
Jamie Raggett had their 35X and 130 fergussons chopping and splitting wood next to the Greenaway’s steam engine and
sawbench display. In the mid field Andy Quelch and Peter Brockbank used their Fergie 35’s one with Haybob and one
pulling Peter Fanshawe’s 701 bailer to prepare and bail straw.
If this vast and busy working area wasn’t enough to impress the public, then in the club tent there was a display of photos
from past club events and tractor related colouring activities for younger fans. Club refreshments moved out to the back of
the new club trailer making it’s first appearance following overhaul by Colin Quinton and Roger Hannington.

We ran a special joining promotion at the rally of £10 for membership for the rest of the year, and we signed up a number
of new members.
Unfortunately the perfect summer’s day on Saturday gave way to some mid-afternoon rain on the Sunday, which was a
shame since the rest of the weekend had been so good.

Woodcote Rally - Tractor Handling - Lorraine Beasley
This year’s Woodcote tractor driving
competition on the Sunday morning was
organised by the NVTEC was well represented
by a vast range of tractors from a 1935
Fordson Standard to a 1975 Roadless.
Once again run by the Beasley family, Michael
Moody and commentary by Jo Moody with the
same format as last year, testing towing,
driving and reversing skills. Some made it look
easy &some finding it challenging.

This year for the first time we introduced the
Ladies challenge on the same course which
was won by Carol Pratt on her T20 Ferguson
tractor and awarded the Ladies driving challenge cup.
The fastest was Jo Veitch on his Massey Ferguson 135 who won
the Bud Finch shield and Chris Beasley driving a Massey
Ferguson 135 who won the Thames Valley Tractor Club
challenge cup.
Many thanks to all who entered, Lorraine Beasley.

Woodcote Rally - Club Trophies
Many thanks to all who helped with judging this year, the results are below and the trophies will be presented at the Dinner Dance in January…
Clem Rumsey Memorial Cup - Best International - Jo Moody’s 10/20
N.Ducker & Son - Best pre-war Tractor - Nick Sander’s Massey Harris Pacemaker
Walter Wilder Cup - Best war-time Tractor - Andy Beasley’s Fordson Std N (MNK 856)
John Wilder Cup - Best post-war Tractor - John Beacroft’s Turner Yeoman of England
John & Jane Stevens Cup - Best Classic Tractor - Peter Brockbank’s Massey 35
D.J. Hildred Cup - Best Stationary Engine - Dave Leaver’s Villiers 1.5hp
D&R Allen Cup - Best Implement - Jointly awarded to Keith White & Family Beasley
This year’s best implement trophy is awarded jointly to Keith White for his Threshing machine and the Beasley
Family for their elevator and stationary bailer and all who helped with this magnificent display.

Rally Report - Banbury Rally at Bloxham - Dan Wood
The

Banbury

rally

held

at

Bloxham had been in a little
doubt earlier in the year when
many section heads and main
organisers had a fairly public
falling out with many leaving the
committee.

Those remaining

even appealed in the local paper
for volunteers, yet somehow
they managed to pull everything

together and put on another first
class event.
There

were

noticeably

less

entries than last year, though
this made more space available
for exhibitor camping. A very,
very hot day Saturday changed
radically into a wet day Sunday, though plenty of public still seemed to be on site and enjoying the show.
David Alyward took the best post-war tractor
trophy for his immaculate Series 3 Field
Marshall, while Nick Sanders took the best prewar tractor trophy for his Massey Harris 10 20.

Wood Family Rallies ‘15
This year the family and I decided to mix it up a
bit and try some new rallies along with old
favourites. First up we went to Castle Coombe
rally as there was no Fawley Hill this

year. Unfortunately, I’ve never been made to
feel more unwelcome by a section head than
when we experienced shocking double standards, abysmal organisation and rudeness, this is one rally we shall never attend
again. Next up was Stoke Row Steam Rally, which while not a new rally for us, was moving to a new site and date. The rally
managed to bring a lot of new features and despite higher than usual exhibitor entries and public visitors it felt a little
roomy because of the vastness of the new site’s field, though this means there’s plenty of growth potential for future years
to look forward to. The Banbury Rally at Bloxham didn’t fail to deliver another spectacular rally. Woodcote rally had only a
few tweaks to perfect what is already a great show, with the working display by the NVTEC team was easily the area of
greatest improvement. The Netley Marsh Steam and Craft Show the last weekend in July was a first for us, the atmosphere
and friendliness of the regular exhibitors really made this a great rally, despite the torrential rain on the Friday. If they
improved the site layout then this could be a first class event. The following weekend we went to South Cerney for another
first, instead of our usual trip to Shabbington Rally. This really was a first class event, the site was perfect for a rally and
very well set-up. With 400+ cars, 200+ tractors, 200+ commercials, 200+ bikes and lots of steam and stationary engines
too. The vast number, range and quality of exhibits put many shows to shame. We thoroughly enjoyed the show and will
certainly be returning next year.

Rally Report - Stoke Row - Dan Wood
This year’s Stoke Row rally moved to a new site at Hill
Bottom, Whitchurch Hill, following the cancellation of last
year’s water logged venue. The new site may have been a
little harder to find, but offered a much bigger and fairly flat
field which proved to be an excellent venue for the rally.
Entries were up in all classes, more traders and food stalls
attended and the public managed to find the rally
too. Aside a little very heavy rain at 5pm on the Saturday,

the weekend was dry with a mix of sun and cloud, making it
a very pleasant event.

The team at Stoke Row plan to hold next year’s rally
at the same site but move a weekend earlier to the
11th and 12th of June owing to a few clashes with

other events they had this year.
This rally has always had a good and friendly
atmosphere to it and now it has space to grow over
the next few years so is certainly worth getting an
entry next year if you
couldn’t make it this year.
Photos - Amanda Wood
dancing

with

the

Steventon Tappers, Rob
Buckle’s
which

stunning
took

the

MM
best

tractor cup, Geoff Pratt
appreciating a fine grey
line up, and some club
members in the ring.

June Club Night at Brad Murduck’s
The June club night was very kindly hosted by Brad Murduck. Brad had
his mainly massey collection on display while Nick and Angie Sanders
cooked up another of their cracking BBQs.
Attendance was good and a few new members came along and joined
on the night, while all attending seemed to have a good time.
Any volunteers to host a future club night please let us know. Many
thanks to Brad, Nick & Angie and all who helped out on the day.

Rally Report - South Cerney - Amanda Wood
Gloucestershire Steam and Vintage Extravaganza – the name says it all.

An

Extravaganza it certainly was. Sign us up again for next year Mr Wood!
The three day event took place on South Cerney Air Field and from arrival to
departure I can honestly say that it has been my favourite rally so far this season.
We arrived on the Thursday lunchtime not knowing what this rally would be like but
feeling optimistic from all of the good things we’d been told and we were not
disappointed. Everyone was cheerful, friendly and in good spirits with the weather
to match.

The line-up of tractors, steamers,
stationary engines, cars, military and
commercials was spectacular.
Amongst the tractors was The Fordson
Tractor Association with a display of at

least 40 tractors along with a club tent promoting the history of the Fordson. Other clubs such as the Nuffield and Leyland
Club and S.V.T.E.C also had club
tents on site. Many other makes
and models stood proudly in the
display. Ferguson’s, Nuffield’s and
Allis Chalmers’ to name but a few.
All with equally proud owners but
none more proud than ….. can you
guess who?....that’s right, our little
dude, Oscar! You see, Dan may
have entered the Oliver 80 but
make no mistake it’s Oscar’s
tractor. Anyone who came up
to admire it when he was
nearby was clearly told “That
my tractor, Oliver 80”.
The steam engines had their
own display ring and we spent
quite some time watching the
magnificent machines puff past.
In Oscar’s eyes, next to tractors,
steam engines rock! I’d be
inclined to agree with him
(though don’t let Dan know this
as he’s got one on his wish list).

The classic car section has got to be the biggest one we’ve seen. Over 400 cars all sparkling in the sunshine catching the

eye of people as the stroll by.
A small but
sufficient
fairground
boasted a 100
year old swing
boat

ride

which

was

quite popular

with a number
of the public.
Our two were
happy

with

the dodgems
and

carousel

(thankfully).
Food

and

refreshments were plentiful and very tasty from the establishments that we tried. The beer tent had good beer and

entertainment – so Dan tells me.
Overall the Gloucestershire Steam and Vintage Extravaganza is well worth a visit. It certainly gets a thumbs up from the
Wood family.

Vice-chairman’s report
Hi everyone, first of all I would like to welcome all the new members that have joined or re-joined
at Woodcote Rally. I look forward to meeting you at a club night, if not, at the dinner/dance? And
remember your partner is welcome too.
Well the nights are starting to draw in now and the rally season weather has been a bit of a mish
mash. Some rally’s being lovely and warm and others a bit of a wash out and that my friends, is part of our hobby we have
to endure.
We recently went to Welland Rally, nr Malvern, Worcs, a huge show lovely on Saturday and sadly cancelled on Sunday due
to heavy rainfall. However, our own local show, Woodcote, had splendid sunshine and was well supported by members.
The working area was bustling with activities both days and was admired by all. A special thanks go to Keith. Richard, Simon

and team for the threshing display. Peter and Andy for the turning/baling demo and Gary and Jamie for the sawing demo
and everyone else who helped make the working area a success. Even the rally director said in his opinion it was the best
so far and is looking forward to it being even better next year (a challenge I’m sure we can rise to). What I think we need is
a nice line up of working stationery engines, big/huge and small ones. I’ve requested from the organisers some sort of
seating i.e. bales around our working area. Also overheard from a lady was “I wonder what society all these folk belong to
as they are all wearing the same shirt . So a big thanks to Phil for organising them in time for Woodcote. They are currently
at club nights and club events at £12.50. A big thank you must go to Colin and his team for manning the club tent which
was in a prime location adjacent to the working area and opposite the tractor line up. The tent always looked busy every
time I walked past with people enjoying a cup of tea or glass of beer or just sitting in our viewing area. Did you notice our
new box trailer next to the tent all liveried up with the club logo. It’s going to make life a lot easier to move/store all our
“stuff”, tent, tables, chairs and display boards etc. The next outing will be the Newbury show. See you soon, Andy Beasley .

Rally Report - Netley Marsh Steam & Craft - Dan Wood
This 3 day rally took us deep into NVTEC New Forest Group territory, and proved that other groups know how to have a
great rally. Extensive craft tents, good live music, the best ale & cider of any rally so far this year, a good and varied mix of
exhibits in all sections were complimented by a really friendly and enthusiastic crowd. Unfortunately, torrential rain on
Friday made things very damp, hence my opting to load the tractor after dragging my lorry and caravan out of the site.

For Sale / Wanted

Quickie Loader with no fitting brackets £60
Gary Cresswell - 07702-041-165

International B275 £1,250 ono
Good runner & tyres, needs tinwork restoring
David Brown 990 (white) £1,500 ono
Good tyres, runs, has power steering and loader
Pat Froom 01189 302735

Fordson Dexta 1959
In show condition
Lots of work done to it
Nick Sanders
07979414276

Nuffield 4/65 Dan Wood 07887-597-980 £2,000 ono
Tyres, brakes, clutch and gear/transmission oil all
changed 3 years ago. Runs well and very fast
(25mph+) on road runs. Everything works. If spending
a lot of time idling then it tends to start blowing oil out
the exhaust, though it does stop if taken on a good
road run or made to work hard. The side panels aren’t
original and sprung seat is missing the original padding
(the green seat cushion is from an older universal and
is not included in sale).

Gary Cresswell
07702-041-165
Tyre Bawum

14,9/13-28 8PR
£20

Contact
Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,
Didcot,
OX11 7HT
01235-519-043
07887-597-980
danrwood@live.co.uk
www.nvtec-thames.co.uk

Annual Dinner Dance
Saturday 16th January 2016
Hilton Reading, Drake Way, Reading, RG2 0GQ
6.30pm for 7.00pm
Event: The annual dinner dance for club members, family & friends, for a first class meal followed by music and dancing.
Rooms can be booked on the weblink on our Facebook page or on our website or by phoning 0118 916 9000 and mention Tractor
Club Dinner at a special rate of £75 for a single room or £85 for a double room which includes full English breakfast.

Menu: Choice of starter, main and dessert
Starter

Main

Dessert

Tomato & Basil Soup with bread roll (v)

Pan Fried Chicken Breast, roasted shallot,
creamed potato, green beans, peppercorn sauce

Crisp Lemon Tart, orange
sorbet

Chicken Liver Pate, wafer bread, house
chutney

Roast Topside of Beef, Yorkshire pudding, roast
potato, carrots, parsnips, roasting juices

Apple and Red Berry Crumble,
vanilla ice cream

Feta Cheese and Balsamic onion tart
with basil emulsion (v)

Baked Fillet Salmon with crushed potato cake,
steamed greens, red pepper, pak choi, Asian
dressing

Warm Chocolate Brownie,
chocolate chip ice cream

Vegetarian main course will also be available on the day. Tea & Coffee also provided.
Music: DJ Guy Champion providing music for dancing and easy listening

Cost: £30 per head

Please donate and bring a raffle prize on the evening
Cheques made payable to NVTEC Thames Valley Group, Return to Lorraine Beasley, 4 Church Lane, 3 Mile Cross, Reading, RG7 1HB.
Tel 01189-882-406 or 07795-054-059 by the December club night in Englefield on Wednesday 2nd December 2015
Cut here

Cut here

